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Abstract:  

Background :The evidential  report of  mal-practicing by Indian clinicians were explored to this 

artcle. Also after going through evaluation of physiological and biochemical parameters on 590 

& 12 patients respectively, the substandard pharmacovigilance & clinical practice of 

Cardiovascular drug (CVD) was scrutinized. 

Methods 

On reacting through patient’s noncompliance from this CVD combination. An investigation was 

carried out on approaching to agonized patient and re-examination of clinical datas on 

physiological parameters were prepared on 590 patients between 2012-2014. And, detection of 

endogenous bioanalysis was perform in 12 patients among them in parallel track. The resultant 

datas were compared and interpreted, which reflect the consequences of the targeted CVD 

combination on marketed formulary.  
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Key findings 

The data analysis and interpretation of physiological and biochemical reports, represents highest 

average value of TMT as systolic pressure and high diastolic pressure in OLM treated patients as 

compare to ATVS & its combination. And similarly lowest average value of spyrometric 

report(FEVI/FVC), BP, Doppler test (ABPI) I/min and lowest average pulse rate characterize 

direct correlation and best effectiveness of OLM compare to ATVS and its combination. 

Lower average value of total cholesterol, LDL, VLDL, Triglyceride, T.Cholesterol/HDL-C ratio,  

LDL-C/HDL-C & higher HDL value concerned to ATVS & its combination compare to 

individual OLM , illustrate the equal effects of ATVS and its combination rather than its 

synergistic expectation.  Evaluation of bioanalytes such as Aldosterone conc. ng/ml for OLM 

treated patients is less  than its combination and just reversed for the Angiotensin-II examination  

status. In case of Mevalonate conc. ng/ml, ATVS & its combination treated patients appearing 

same values, but both has less value than without drugs. Statistical P-values < 0.05 were 

regarded as significant. 

Conclusion 

On understanding the inefficacies of declined CVD combination therapy, over expected 

synergistic effects, the practicing on this therapy is worst to human health concerning to medical  

science in India as well as towards world health.  

Keywords: Mal-prescription, CVD, physiological & biochemical parameters, data interpretation,  

pharmacovigilance study & clinical practice. 

 

 

 

Introduction 

Mal- practicing on prescription by the Indian Clinicians/doctors in their private chambers are 

most prevalence. Exception to MD, still some MBBS practitioners use to prescribe medicines in 

trial-n-error methods to huge population of out-patients and in-patients without trying to acquire 

knowledge about acute and chronic adverse-effects, drugs-interaction. Although they trust 
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blindly to Medical representative’s advertisement & advises, those contact to their private 

chambers in order to promote their products in any cost to elevate their competitive market 

valuation. These things were common to all places in Indian States through various small and 

moderate companies. Even the Multinational Companies(MNC) are also aligns to its race, 

although they commonly passes through market surveillance, R&D and F&D etc.  

 Cardiovascular drugs and their combination indexed among most sensitive to human life. A 

MNC still producing product brand OLMESAR-AV (i.e, Olmesartan + Atorvastatin) without  

pharmacovigilance, spots an acute and chronic hypertensive disorders to cardiovascular patient 

those were treated with this combination formulae, looking for theoretical objectives of 

synergistic activity. A huze market surveillance research on 590 patients, based on blood 

pressure (BP) elevation rate, were done to screen a valuable results. Although Olmesartan is a 

hypotensive drug works by regulating Angiotensin-II and finally reducing arterial constriction 

[1-5]. And Atorvastatin is a hypo-lipidaemics, regulating synthesis of Cholesterol[6-10]. So, a 

fact represents its synergistic effect in theoretical basis. In practical, investigations made on 

patients after enquiring drug history from 2012 to 2014, as well as detection through analyticals  

in laboratories shows opposite results. About 95% of patients reports complain of hypertensive 

instability. Thus, also analytical investigation was carried out in parallel ways since from 2012 to  

2014. Evaluation ofcomparative reports of individuals and combination therapy reflects the 

hazardous treatments to a huge cardiovascular patients  associated with mal- practicing. Thus, it 

could be acknowledged  that the Pharmacovigilance , Clinical pharmacy & Pharmacy practice in 

western countries  is  much-much better incomparable to Indians, as there is no question of mal-

practicing  there. Also, a big reason of inferior medical service might be the worst correlation & 

interrelation between the bodies of ; Medical Council of India (MCI) and Pharmacy Council of 

India (PCI) 

 

Methods 

The mal- practicing of  prescription on  cardiovascular drugs between Jan. 2012 to March 2014 

was assessed through collecting prescriptions and enquiring drug history from respective patients 

on Department of Pharmacology, Midinapur Medical College and Hospital, Midinapur, W.B., 

India. The sampling of prescription and enquiry to drug history was done at average of 1 patient 
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per two days . Simultaneously, from 2012 the collection of plasma samples and analysis was 

done till now for endogenous polypeptides concentration on such as Angiotensin-II(ANG-II), 

Aldosterone and Mevalonate in 12 patients through highly sensitive, precise and simple 

waythrough Liquid Chromatography with Mass spectrometery (LCMS/MS). The stepwise 

procedure of method development , validation and analysis of plasma quantification of above 

mentioned endogenous polypeptide was carried out. And was correlated to BP influenced by 

individual drugs,  its combination and without drugs which shows a remarkable results with 

comparative patterns, in represented table.  

 

Statistical Analysis 

 Data collected were computed as numbers and percentages according to the class of CVD. 

Comparisons were made using Microsoft Excel and online SPSS version 11.0 (SPSS, Kolkata, 

JU, India).  Data were further assessed for significance using chi-square analysis. P-values of 

less than 0.05 were regarded as significant.  

 

Results 

The average value of BBW for  treated ATVS & ATVS+OLM is nearly equal and lesser then 

individual treated OLM (77.54 ± 2.93) and without drugs (76.98 ±4.61). Thus, is was also 

observed that high value of OLM(179/83 ± 7/2) than individual ATVS and its combination is 

directly proportion with BBW’s data values. On evaluation of data interpretation between 

Spyrometric report, average BP, superficial average pulse rate and Doppler test (ABPI), 

represents that valuation of OLM (0.5 ± 0.2, 152.58 ± 2.82/102.75 ± 2.66, 81 ± 17 & 0.7 ±0.167 

respectively) is less than the individual ATVS and its combination therapy. Similarly, the  ratio 

of average total Cholesterol /HDL Cholesterol (9.87 ±4) and ratio of LDL-C / HDL-C (5.8 ±1.4) 

is higher in OLM treated patients when compared to individual ATVS and its combination to 

OLM.  
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The mean values of LDL, VLDL, Triglyceride and even the total Cholesterol i.e, 182 ± 13, 36 ± 

7,  160 ±5 & 306 ±36 respective of Lipid profile on OLM is higher than individual therapy of 

ATVS and its combination. But, in contrast to average value of HDL (31 ±9) was found lesser in 

OLM in compare to the treated ATVS and its combination to OLM. On going through the 

endogenous bioanalytic datas of Aldosterone and ANG-II among 12 patients, an observable fact 

developed where the concentration of former was higher in combination(12.455 ±0.4722) than 

the OLM (not detected due to low concentration), but lower than plasma conc. of non-treated 

(60.3167 ± 2.095) patients and was reciprocal to  concentration of later where OLM (17.72 ± 

0.05) treated patients showing higher value than its combination with ATVS (10.551 ± 0.05) as 

well as much higher than non-treated (4.441 ±0.04) patients. The Mevalonate conc. of ATVS & 

ATVS + OLM are nearly equal, but the mean data values of non treated drug (75.97 ±0.67) was 

observed greater  than the ATVS and its combination to OLM (Figure). 

 

Discussion 

Basically the methodology to evaluate mal- practicing of prescription was categorized into two 

portions – one is to evaluate various prescriptions,  investigations of biochemical, physiological 

& demographical reports and another one is to detect the endogenous bioanalytical fluid  

(Plasma). Former, was able to find among 590 patients and later have to satisfied only with 12 

(least no. of volunteers requirement in bioequivalence study) patients through highly sophisticate 

instrument LCMS/MS. 

Elevation of mean BBW is related with the presence and elimination of lipids, cholesterol, fatty 

acids deposited in body. LDL, VLDL, Triglycerides and Total cholesterol implicate as bad 

cholesterol in the body, which was reduced by Atorvastatin and its combination therapy by 

halting  their  synthesis. The individual ATVS is showing plasma conc. and effect nearly equal to  

its combination, thus they are not interacting with respect to anti-lipidaemic purpose but their 

conc. is lower than the non-treated drug. HDL is a good cholesterol, high value of HDL is good 

for CVD patients which was favored by ATVS and its combination by elevating its conc. plasma 

value. Total cholesterol/ HDL-C and LDL-C/ HDL-C plasma conc. values of ATVS and its 

combination are bilaterally equal and at the same time lower than OLM treated and non-treated 

drugs patients plasma concentration.  
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The FEVI/ FVC ratio should be more >0.7, where in ATVS and its combination shows better 

mean  results in compare to the OLM individual treatment, because low chance of plague, due to 

statin drugs and high capacity to respiration. Average pulse rate and BP is higher in ATVS 

(statin) cum OLM treated drugs and individual ATVS in compare to individual OLM, because 

the individual OLM response dilatation of vessels which was not observed on combination of 

ATVS. TMT is lower in individual ATVS and its combination to OLM, may be due to chances 

to open plague occulation  in arterial vessels.   

On endogenous bioanalysis of Aldosterone [11-13] and Angiotensin-II [14-17], its conc. due to 

ATVS treatment is not applicable as its directly relate with OLM. But, conc. evaluation of 

Mevalonate [18-20] in plasma fluid is essential on ATVS treated patients and not applicable to 

individual OLM treated patients. 

Aldosterone conc. of combined drug is lower than the non-treated patients and higher than the 

individual OLM, this is due to the reason that the OLM has much successful to reduce 

aldosterone in individual therapy rather than its combination to ATVS. But, in case of ANG-II, 

its just reverse to Aldosterone, OLM is responsible to elevate ANG-II conc.. Mevalonate conc. to 

ATVS and its combination to OLM is nearly equal, but both has comparatively lower conc. than 

non-drug treated  patients and its conc. is not applicable to OLM, thus its shows the effects of 

individual ATVS but no valuable combination therapy. 

 

Conclusion 

On going through all bio-chemical and physiological parameters after administrating individual 

ATVS and OLM and its combination, it was discovered that the combination therapy which was 

expected for the synergistic activity was failed. And reinforced   mal-practicing of combination 

therapy by clinicians might brings a chance of chronic adverse effect to liver (site of metabolism) 

and other endogenous pathway. 
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      LEGENDS 

 Table: Evaluated Physiological and Biochemical parameters on CVD treated patients against 

mal-practicing. 
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